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SESSION AGENDA

• Welcome (& a bunch of introductions)
• Administrivia
• Session background
• What you’re really here for:

The featured speakers!
Mixology break

• Tweet chat/Virtual happy hour

Don’t forget to do the session eval before you weekend!

Katie Giardello
@KatieGiardello
kgiardello@mcca.org

Manager of Network Engagement 
aka MCSS Tweeter-in-Chief
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MY FANTASTIC MCSS COLLEAGUES

Precious Miller
@PMillerBiz

Erica Orians
@ericaorians 

Jenny Schanker
@jbschanker
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SESSION MODERATERS
MCSS MENTORS

Lindsey Dickinson
@LindseyCD

Northwestern Michigan College

Sean Newmiller
@sonew24

Lake Michigan College

Dr. Sheila Jones
@SheAnnJones

Grand Rapids Community College

Lisa Nienkark
@lcccte

Lansing Community College 
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FEATURED SPEAKERS

Dr. Mordecai Brownlee
@ItsDrMordecai
Vice President, St. Philip’s College

Columnist, EdSurge

Dr. Patrick Valdez
@PatrickLValdez

Chancellor, University of New Mexico-Taos

Dr. Steve Robinson
@LCCPresident

President, Lansing Community College

Dr. Karen Stout
@drkastout

President & CEO, Achieving the Dream
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SESSION EVALUATION

Help us improve future events by completing 
this brief 5-question evaluation of the session at 
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/2020mcsssu
mmit.  
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Use Chat to ask 
questions 

Rename yourself to 
include your college

ENGAGEMENT

Join @mccacss and tweet 
with #MCSSsummit20

Today’s session will move to Twitter 
during our virtual happy hour!
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VIDEO OPTIONAL
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Next week at the #MCSSsummit20
POSTSECONDARY POLICY PERSPECTIVES: A DIALOGUE OF FEDERAL 
AND STATE POLICY ISSUES (September 23)

WHY MOBILITY MATTERS NOW: THE INTERSECTION OF EQUITY AND 
STUDENT TRANSITIONS (September 24)

PATHWAYS TO THE FUTURE: SIX YEARS OF PATHWAYS INNOVATION IN 
MICHIGAN (September 25)

Register at https://www.mcca.org/2020-Student-Success-Summit
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UPCOMING MCSS EVENTS
Register at https://www.mcca.org/events

• VFA for Economic Stability/ MI-BEST Workshop (Sept 30)
• VFA for Transfer (Oct 8)
• #MCSSEquity TWEET CHATS (Oct 27 & Nov 17 – no need to register, just tweet!)
• VFA for Student Success (Nov 10)
• Community College to Community College Transfer (Nov 19 – register thru MACRAO)
• MiTransfer in Michigan (Nov 19 – register thru MACRAO)
• MI-BEST Workshop 3 (Dec 16)
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TODAY’S SLIDES ARE ON THE WEB
https://www.mcca.org/2020-Student-Success-Summit
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MCSS Birds of a Feather
Twitter Engagement Campaign
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https://www.mcca.org/initiatives-and-resources
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Advancing the Institutional Mission 
Through Digital Engagement

Dr. Mordecai Ian Brownlee
Vice President for Student Success
St. Philip’s College

Higher Education Columnist
EdSurge



Embracing Your Institutional Mission



Advancing the Institutional Mission Through Digital Engagement

• Embrace all elements of the mission

• Capture the mission 

• Promote the mission

• Be an example of the mission in action



Advancing the Institutional Mission Through Digital Engagement



Connect With Me!

Twitter/Instagram: @ItsDrMordecai

Website: www.ItsDrMordecai.com



REAL VALUES 
IN A VIRTUAL WORLD



Examination of Values

What are they?

Do they change in a virtual world?



My values
- Students

- Community 

- Culture



Does living in a virtual world 
increase the value of your 
values...or does living in 
a virtual world increase the 
reach of your values?



MY JOURNEY INTO 
THE VIRTUAL WORLD



Where do I share my values virtually...

and not 

where do I share my virtual values

- Twitter: @PatrickLValdez
- Instagram: @PatrickLValdez

- Facebook: @unmtaos
- Twitter: @unmtaos
- Instagram: @unmtaos









What does valuing 
students look like in a 
virtual world?







What does valuing 
community look like in a 
virtual world?





What does 
valuing culture 
look like?







What does increasing 
the reach of your 
community value look 
like?





What does increasing 
the reach of your 
cultural value look like?





What does increasing 
the reach of your 
student value look like?





Getting Personal 
Virtually











In closing...

Our greatest value is letting 
the students and community 
know that UNM-Taos is here to 
serve them!





2020 Student Success 
Summit: Real Values in a 
Virtual World
Steve Robinson, Ph.D.
President
Lansing Community College

@LCCPresident

Friday, September 18, 2020



Takeaway #1: 

The American public is increasingly open to learn 
what we have always known: smaller class sizes, 

high transferability, wrap-around services, 
programs designed for labor market value, and 

great teaching make community colleges a smart 
choice, even for students looking to earn a 

bachelor’s degree.



Takeaway #2: 

The only way to combat outdated/inaccurate 
ideas about community colleges is to address 

them directly; the stigma is real, and it needs to 
be called out… otherwise it will persist. 

Rebranding won’t work. Name changes won’t 
work.



Takeaway #3: 

The pandemic underscores our value proposition 
and accelerates our need to tell our story. 

Transition to local and online learning creates a 
teachable moment to demonstrate our value 

through dual enrollment, short-term programs 
with labor market value, and effective 

baccalaureate transfer.



“We are proud to be 
a community college. 
We’re not going to 
change our name; 
we’re going to 
change your mind.”



• Three-part theory of #EndCCStigma
1. The stigma against CCs is real
2. Culturally constructed and NOT related to quality
3. The only way to combat it is directly 

• “13th grade”
• “High school with ash trays”
• Pejorative nicknames (OCC, LCC, etc.)

Theory & Nomenclature



Stigma is sticky

Stigmas can go away

Why Call It a “Stigma?”



A Quick Personal Story



A Quick Personal Story



• Engage CC grads and alumni
• Social media: #EndCCStigma
• List CC attendance on CVs, LinkedIn, bios, etc.
• Quote + Hashtag + Link
• Community College Month Podcast Project
• Aggregate & amplify positive media stories

How to End the Stigma



• Promote local and national journalism on the value 
and impact of community colleges

• Disseminate research on community college 
success, technical trades

• Position community colleges as solution providers 
for college affordability, workforce 
gaps/challenges, and educational attainment

Aggregation & Amplification



#EndCCStigma Podcasts
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FEATURED SPEAKER

Dr. Karen Stout
@drkastout

President & CEO, Achieving the Dream
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Here’s how to participate in the Tweet Chat after the break:
1. Hang out in Zoom for support or meet us on Twitter at 4:30PM.
2. Go get your #virtualhappyhour refreshments together!
3. Make a Twitter profile if you don’t have one yet. (Or use 

www.twitter.com/explore without a profile and search 
#MCSSsummit20 to see what’s happening.)

4. Follow @mccacss and look for an icebreaker tweet to respond to 
once you get settled. Reply to our questions by clicking the 
comment icon below our question tweets and be sure to include 
the Summit hashtag so participants will see your responses 
#MCSSsummit20.

5. The more hashtags, the more fun: #mistudentsuccess, 
#mirightmath, #mitransfer, #mibestcc, #mifacultylead, 
#MCSSEquity. 

6. Talk amongst yourselves! Respond to other Tweets, engage with 
speakers and mentors, tag your institution, tag your colleagues, 
post photos, use other hashtags, like/retweet responses often!

Please don’t check out for the weekend before you evaluate this session!


